
MINUTES of the LOCAL PREACERS’MEETING on 21/11/19 at Kingstanding 

 
1. Present:  Rev Stephen Froggatt (chair); Liz Topliss (sec);  Chris Blake, Diana Bosman, Ian 

Bosman, Maureen Bratt, Peter Cashmore, Angela Constantine, Lin Crowe, Bob Dauncey, Sue Hall, 

Julie Gascoigne, Godfrey Higgins, Peggy Hunt, John Ingyon, Jack McGinnigle, Elsie Miller, Nikki 

Murcott, Kirsten Newman, Rev Malcolm Oliver, Julie Ann Read, John Rutherford, Therese 

Rutherford, Rev Alan Smithson, Rachel Thomas-Prasad, Clive Thursfield, Colin Topliss, Gill 

White, Peter White, Rev Stephen Willey 

 

2.Apologies:  Glynn Constantine, Rev Kathryn Darby, Tracey Gough, Maxine Hay, Barbara 

Higgins, Hilary Jefferies, Lynette Jones, Jackie Padgett, Yvette Morgan, Tom Watts,  

 

3. Secretary  

It was agreed that Liz Topliss should be appointed as Secretary of the meeting. 

 

4. Welcome & Devotions 

Inspiring devotions were led by some members of Kings Rd reminding us that in God’s Kingdom 

there is no age limit to serving, as the power of love helps us to keep going. 

 

5. Notice of Other Business:  There was none. 

 

6. Interview with Diana Bosman 

Rev Malcolm Oliver conducted Diana’s first interview.  In response to the question “When have 

you felt close to God?” Diana relayed a story of when she was in Ghana and was confronted by a 

man who was practising witchcraft and was able to state that “My God is more powerful” which 

diffused the situation.   In response to other questions she recognised that she was on a long journey 

and that by accepting the challenge of a ‘Call to Preach’ God will change you if you are willing to 

be transformed.  She felt her relationship with God had been affected by the demands of the study 

because she missed time to meditate. 

The meeting recognised Diana’s strong faith, her integrity, humour, passion, and humility. 

 

7. Preachers’ Study Time 

Following Diana’s interview the meeting agreed with her that preachers don’t always have time to 

‘reflect’ and ask what God is saying to us today because of the busyness of study and training. 

 

8. Encouragement 

The meeting was reminded of the great deal of work that is done by those On Note/Trial and that 

we should encourage them and build each other up. 

 

9. Minutes of the last Meeting (10/9/19) were agreed and signed. 

 

10. Matters Arising 

A Safeguarding Advanced Module will take place at Erdington on Thursday 2nd April 10am – 3pm.   

All Worship Leaders, Local Preachers, Ministers, and Supernumerary Preachers are required to 

attend this.  To apply to do the course Sue Holder (DSO) should be contacted. 

 

11. Correspondence  

The secretary was asked to write to the following:- 

a. to thank Rev Peter Grimwood for making himself available to take services in this circuit. 

b. Jackie Paggett (Kingsbury) following the death of her husband, John. 

c. Ron & Pam Page (Kingsbury) who are having a tough time at present. 

Rev Stephen Froggatt led us in prayer, remembering those above. 

 

 



12. “Worship” at Local Preachers’ Meetings 

Bob Dauncey questioned the position of worship on the agenda.  Recently it had often been very 

late when it took place at the end of the meeting and suggested it would be better placed at the 

beginning so that we met in a spiritual frame of mind rather than business mode.  He said that the 

worship offered today was a good example of this.  The meeting agreed that we would start with 

worship and finish with a closing prayer. 

 

13. Holy Communion & Local Preachers  

There had been a request recently at a circuit worship consultation that Local Preachers should be 

allowed to preside at Holy Communion as some churches were not able to have regular 

Communion services because of a shortage of presbyters.  This item was deferred as it was not yet 

possible for this to take place.  The way to change this would be to send a Memorial to Conference 

via the Circuit Meeting and Synod. 

It was pointed out that the Roman Catholic Church is appointing Lay People and that there have 

been occasions in Wales and other places where Lay People have presided at Communion. 

 

14. Preachers on Trial  

a. Kirsten Newman needed someone to give a formal report on a service at Four Oaks on Dec 1st.  

Jack McGinnigle offered to organise this.  Kirsten’s final interview would take place next meeting. 

b. Clive Thursfield & Rachel Thomas-Prasad are working together. It was thought that Rev John 

Taylor could be asked to assist with marking their assignments. 

c. Peter Cashmore was still awaiting the results of his assignments.  If these were satisfactory he 

would need a Trial Service and then a Recognition service could take place possibly at the end of 

March.  An email would be circulated when his results are available, with a date for a Trial Service 

and confirmation of a Recognition Service. 

All Preachers would remain on Trial and were applauded. 

 

15. Local Preachers’ Tutor 

As this Circuit is without a Tutor at present, Rosemary Clemo (Coventry Circuit) has offered to 

help us.  The secretary would be in touch with her to make arrangements. 

Rev Jo Thornton (Lichfield & Tamworth Circuit) has been acting as Tutor for Diana Bosman but 

will be unable to continue with other students.  As Diana is nearing the end of her course a letter 

would be sent to Rev Jo acknowledging her help. 

 

16. Circuit Matters  

a. Proposal to Circuit Meeting:  The present training course for Preachers and Worship Leaders is 

all on line and not everyone has a computer.  It was agreed that we should ask the Circuit to make 

provision for people to have a lap top on loan if required for the duration of the course. 

There are other expenses to do with accessing training materials and Cliff College courses, which 

the Circuit might be able to help with. 

‘Roots’ is a useful resource and Deacon Rachel would find out about the cost of On Line access. 

 

b. If students could draw up a list of books which were needed, other preachers might be able to 

offer to donate or loan them from their own library. 

 

c. At the next Circuit Meeting Rev Stephen Willey will talk about the Plan and Emerging Church. 

 

17. Future Meetings  

Thursday, 5th March 2020 at Streetly (changed date) 

Tuesday, 2nd June 2020 at Falcon Lodge 

Tuesday, 8th September 2020 at Four Oaks 

Devotions will be led by the host churches. 

 



Minutes of the Pre-Meeting for those in Training 
 

Present:  Rev Stephen Froggatt (Chair); Liz Topliss (Sec); Diana Bosman, Godfrey Higgins, Rev 

John Ingyon, Jack McGinnigle, Elsie Miller, Kirsten Newman, Rev Malcolm Oliver, Julie Ann 

Read, Rachel Thomas-Prasad, Clive Thursfield, Peter White, Rev Stephen Willey 

 

Apologies: Tracey Gough 

 

Welcome:  Rev Stephen Froggatt led us in prayer and thanked Julie Ann Read (FO) and Elsie 

Miller (St C) for asking for a Note to preach.  He commented that it was wonderful that the number 

at this meeting had almost doubled since we last met. 

 

Kirsten Newman:  Rev John Ingyon presented a report which stated that Kirsten had done 2 very 

satisfactory units, with 2 more to present and was nearing the end of the course.  There remained 1 

service to be ‘listened to’ for which a formal report should be given.  This could possibly take place 

at Four Oaks on Dec 1st.  It was agreed that a final interview should take place at the next meeting. 

 

Diana Bosman:  The first interview would take place in the main meeting.  Godfrey Higgins 

reported that he and Diana had met and discussed the demands and preparation of various services, 

stating that Diana was very thorough in her preparation.  Her choice of hymns was good.  The 

endings of sermons had been discussed and it was felt that this had improved.  A report was read 

out from Rev Jo Thornton (Tutor) which stated Diana continues to work hard and had nearly 

completed the 7th module.  She had gathered a number of reports on services she had conducted and 

thanked the people in the circuit who had completed assessment forms.  She is doing really well and 

please continue to encourage her. 

 

Peter Cashmore:  There had been no news of the results for the final units that Peter had 

submitted.  Assuming they are OK a trial service could take place at a service at Witton.  Jack 

McGinnigle said a recent service at Four Oaks was much appreciated.  A Recognition Service for 

Peter would be arranged in due course, possibly on March 29th at Four Oaks. 

 

Clive Thursfield:  Clive was welcomed back after being in Sierra Leone where he was working on 

a project to develop a village school which had just opened.  Tom Watts is Clive’s Mentor but at 

present he does not have a Tutor.  He and Deacon Rachel are working together while arrangements 

are made to find a Tutor in another Circuit. 

 

Rachel Thomas-Prasad:  Rachel has done 4 modules but has not submitted a portfolio.  It was 

thought best to repeat these modules while working with Clive but would need a Tutor to mark the 

assignments.  It was thought that Rev John Taylor might be approached to help. 

 

Tracey Gough & Peter White:  As Worship Leaders are appointed by their local church, the local 

church would oversee their progress. 

 

Tutor:  Rose Clemo, Tutor in the Coventry Circuit is willing to help as she has no students at 

present.  She is to be asked to tutor Julie Ann Read & Elsie Miller (On Note) and Tracey Gough & 

Peter White (W/L).  Liz Topliss will co-ordinate the arrangements. 

 

Julie Ann Read & Elsie Miller would continue On Note with Sue Hall & Angela Constantine as 

Mentors working in a group setting 

 

It was agreed that Kirsten, Diana, Peter, Clive and Rachel should continue On Trial. 

 

 

 


